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血many ways′ One dentist can use the

S蓬【忠and insights gained in dental practice

もr[lake a big difference in the world This

血臆uence is avallable to all of us as dentists

and humanitarians.

In 2018 I led two mission trips: my

42nd Amual Spring Break trip in March

(and my 7th trip to Guatemala) and a

OnCe-in-a-1ifetlme trip to India in July.
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Only seven people made the two-Week

trip to India. We traveled halfway around

the globe to a remote part of earth on latitude

E90・ Coincidentally my birthplace in the US

is on latitude W90. Mentoring is a major

byproduct of a11 my mission trips and can be

for yours′ tOO! The two students on the trip at

the time are now dentists: Dr. John Ratliff and

Dr. Pan Kaping, Whose bir血place we served.

During Spring Break 2018 to Guatemala,

血e team of 60 provided dental care for over

850 patients at the San Raymundo Hospital

Compound. The Compound was founded and

Principa11y built by a highly respected Dallas

EENT physician′ Dr. Tim Trone. He saw the

need on his first visit to San Raymundo some

25 years ago′ and assISted the local community

in starting the hospital and a sma11, fixed

dental cllnic.

Dr. Kevin Seidlel a PrOminent Dallas area

dentist and former Tとxas ICD leade与Ied a

VOlunteer group of medical persomel to the

site (with Dr. Trone’s advice) and retumed for

SeVeral years with different teams. Hoping

to draw upon hlS eXPerience, I approached

Dr. Seidler about my group joining his group.

DL Steven Sperry Dr. Drew Nalley (then

dental student leaders for my trip) and I went

en an expIoratory vislt in No‘′ember 2010 and

made plans for a spring break jomt Ven山re a

Fear and half later.

S{ron afterward Dr- Seidler’s group,

S尊重ngHIM Healthcare Intemational

ゝ範nistries, began a new project in another

C麓T nOt far away. We have continued our

、TOrk in血e same place due to the need,

Safety of the Compound, enCOuragement Of

the loca=eadership, and potential to impact

an increasingly larger part of the Guatemala

dental community. This shows how dentlStry

Can be lnduded when physicians see the

need for a well-rOunded healthcare mitiatlVe.

Dentistry can be a door opener for medical

Care in a community. Most dental procedures

immediately relieve the problem, the

Patient quickly understands the value′ and

appreclation is one of the hallmarks of such

Patients throughout the world.

In Guatemala, at the end of our week, a

group of grade-SChool-age Students formed

a line, and our team formed another line,

for a blg hug of their appreciation to our

team - reminiscent of sports teams that line

up at the end of a game to give each other

a high five. This expression of unity and

gratitude is one of the great aspects of going

to another country to share skills′ talents′ and

resources - although volunteerism can be

within our own borders with similar results.

I took my first dental mission trip to

Mexico m 1977 0n the invitation of Dr. John

Bagwe11′ a Dallas physician who traveled

to the Matamoros Children′s Home and

PrOVided medical care for them once a year.

His urgent plea for a dentist to supplement

his care was the initiatlOn Of these trips over

the past 44 years.

I had been doing local volunteer dental

care for Buckner Children’s Home in Da11as

(starting in January 1973) when I ′’borrowed’’

Baylor Dental School for a Saturday With

lO dentists and 50 total team member

volunteers we examined 400 children, deaned

their teeth, tOOk x-rayS and made a dental

record/chart for each, Sending them back

with a bag of dental goodies. I collated the

results and presented a plan to the Buckner

Administration that would adequately care

for the children on campus.

I was able to donate some of the

equipment and get others to complete

needed equipment and supplies, tO OPen a

dinic on the second floor of what was called

the ’old radio bullding’that once contained

an in-house campus radio station. They

hired a partitime dentist and hygienist based

On that plan. The mode=asted as Iong as

Children lived on campus. That was after I

had spent two years in the Air Force and was

mtO my fourth year of private general dental

practice. The message from this‥ YOU CAN

BEGIN VOLUNTEERING LOCALLY EARIY

IN YOUR PRACT賞CE LIFE.

In 1988 I set up a dental clinic on the

Happy Hill Farm Academy Children′s Home

Campus′ With donated equipment and

supplies as well as my own. It has been

a favorite charity of the world-renOWned

Dallas Cowboys.

How do YOU begin YOUR project?

Find a Need. Comect with People.

Outline a Plan. Use Existing Blueprints. Draw

a FIoor Plan. type up a Draft. Make Notes.

Finalize Proposal・

Since 2001, TとXaS A&M College of

Dentistry students have tI.eated patients at an

Off-CamPuS Site. In 1999 I started the process

outllned above to accomplish this goaL

Within the Da11as Life Homeless ShelteL

I also made plans for an initial dental dinic

SetuP in the late ’90s, COntributed equipment

and supplies, gathered other donations

and set the pattem for decades of service in

Downtown Dallas, aCrOSS I-30 from the Dallas

Convention Center. Recently an anonymous

donor provided a state-Of-the-arいhree-Chair

dental clmic suite which wi11 serve the 500

bed homeless shelter’s dental needs for years

to come.

In 1998, aS a Pre-dental l七xas A&M

student, Dr. Brett Murphey JOined my

mission trips for two years before entering

dental school. He was elected president of

his University of Texas-Houston SchooI of

Dentistry freshman dass, and asked me if

he could bring some of his friends along

with the Baylor Dental SchooI students (who

numbered over 50 or more each year). Groups

totaling over lOO for several years were the

result. Brett continued to join our tnPS for

over 15 years. His example shows what just

one student leader can do!

Be sure to have fun on your trips along

with the long hours and hard work・ We

Play soccer with the local soccer team one

night durmg Our Week. This is a great team

building exercise.

Dentists have a great opportunity to

join the medical and dental communities

血roughout the world to provide the care

they see the need for, but camot provide

themselves. When dental persomel consider

going on a mission trip′ teaming up with a

physician or dentist who is already going is

a simple starting point- It is a way to not have

to create the wheel, but rather to get on the

WagOn While the wheels are ro11ing.
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